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Oleander Beach Resort 
Adresse:                  Summer 2014   
Kumköy Mevkii,  
07330 Side - Antalya 
 
Tel.: 0090 - 242 -756 13 13 
Fax: 0090 - 242 -756 13 19 
E-Mail:    info@oleanderhotel.com 
Web  :     www.oleanderhotel.com 
 
Off. Cat .   5 Stars                                                                    

 
 
Location: 
Directly on fine and flat sloping sandy- beach of Side. Approximately 65 km. far from the 
Antalya Airport  5 km from Side - center and 10 km from Manavgat. 
 
Beach:  
Wide, flat sloping sandy beach. Beach Bar (opened from 1st of May depending on 
weather conditions) Beach towels with deposit (changing, with low charge). Sun tents at 
the beach (sun parasols at the pool), sun chair and mattresses free of charge. 
 
Building: 

The Hotel has been mostly renovated in 2012/13 Winter season with 330 rooms.  

 An elegant large lobby with reception and lobby bar, several  lifts in three buildings, 
restaurant with terrace, bistro cafe, snack bar, Open air disco (between 1st of May-20th 
of October depending on weather conditions), and two a la carte restaurants, many 
bars, conference room with large film screen, two sweet water swimming pools, which 
one of them with water slides (in certain hours) and a separated children section. Indoor 
pool with separated children section (in early and late season, sweet water) and a large 
air-conditioned fitness center with professional equipment. Umbrellas, beach towels 
(with deposit – exchange for a small fee), beach chairs and mats for free. Lawn, Mini 
club with playground in the garden and also KIDS WORLD at the indoor area.  
 
New reconstructed wellness - area with Turkish Bath, Sauna, Steam bath and a lot of 
massage and treatment rooms.  
 
Hard -tennis court with floodlight, animation stage, Beach volley, Fun center  with 
bowling, billiards, Table-Soccer and Internet corner, PlayStation,  table tennis, hair-
dresser, shops, laundry and medical service. Wireless Internet connection at the lobby 
and indoor bars (connection with own laptop free of charge) 
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Rooms 
Double room: 
Comfortably decorated with shower / WC, hair drier, cosmetic mirror, bathrobe, direct 
dial phone, safety deposit box (with charge), music channel on LCD-Sat- TV, air-
conditioner (to regulate individual), boiler with tea and coffee sorts , mini fridge (daily 
filled with water and soda), laminate floor and balcony.  
Rooms sea view - against charge. Accommodation max. 2 adults 1 child or 3 adults. 
Comfort Rooms:  
Totally new built room. Spacious and generous double room with a spacious 
shower/WC, hair drier, cosmetic mirror, bathrobe, direct dial phone, safety deposit box 
(with charge), seat corner, music channel on LCD-Sat-TV, air conditioner (to regulate 
individual), boiler with tea and coffee sorts, mini fridge (daily filled with water and soda.) 
Laminate floor and balcony. 
All rooms are seaside. Accommodation, max. 2 adults + 1 child or 3 adults. 
Suits:  
Two rooms, consisting of living-room and bedroom with connecting door, spacious 
shower / WC, hair drier, cosmetic mirror, bathrobe, direct dial phone, safety deposit box 
(with charge), seat corner, music channel on LCD-Sat-TV, air- conditioner ( to regulate 
individual), boiler with tea and coffee sorts, mini fridge( daily filled with water and soda), 
laminate ground, balcony. All rooms with side sea-view. On arrival, fruit basket and 
wine, whole body – massage in wellness (free of charge). 
Accommodation, max. 3 adults. 
Family Room Typ 1: 
Comfortably designed with shower /WC, cosmetic mirror, bathrobe. Two separated 
bedroom with connecting door and air conditioner (to regulate individual), 
hair drier, music channel on LCD-Sat-TV, direct dial phone, safety deposit box (with 
charge) boiler with tea and coffee sorts, mini fridge (daily filled with water and soda), 
laminate floor, balcony. 
Accommodation, max.  4 adults. 
Family Room Typ 2: 
Same features as the Type 1 family room, larger with an additional bathroom / WC. 
Accommodation, max.  4 adults. 
Economy -Room: 
Standard features such as double rooms, on the land side; handicapped room without 
balcony. Accommodation, max. 2 Adults 
Apartments Typ 1:  
Single-storey apartments are located in the back garden of the resort. Simple, 
functional furnishings, 2 bedrooms, 1 living room, kitchenette, shower / WC, cosmetic 
mirror, kettle with tea and coffee sorts, air conditioning (individually controlled), 
refrigerator (daily with water and soda filled), telephone, satellite TV, bathrobes, safe 
and terrace. Accommodation, max. 4 Adults +1 Child 
Apartments Typ 2:  
Same features as the  Typ1  Apartment with one more bed room and one more 
shower / WC. 
Accommodation, max. 5 Adults +1 Child Belegung,  
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F&B: 
 
All inclusive F&B: 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner in open buffet. 
Continental late Breakfast, breakfast, Theme Nights, Gala dinner in each 14 days. 
 
Snacks at the beach bar (Beach and Pool Bar is open between 1st of May-20th of 
October depending on weather conditions) and Midnight - Snack. 
Ice cream at dinner.  Also in the high season from 13.00 h - 17.00 h. 
Two Á la carte restaurants : 1 time 1 a la carte per week with reservation. 
Traditional Farmer’s Breakfast: once during accommodation against reservation. Coffee 
break in the afternoon. 
 
All local alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks are inclusive from  
10.00 to-24:00 o’clock. Import drinks are with charge. 

 
Activities 

 
Sports: 
Inclusive:  
One tennis court (hard-court), fitness-center, table-tennis, open-air Chess, gymnastic, 
Beach volley, Hamam, Sauna, Steam bath, Kids World. 
With charge: 
Internet corner,  Wellness-area with several treatments like far-eastern massages, 
floodlight & equipment for tennis,Fun Center with bowling (3 lines) Billiard, Playstation, 
table-soccer. Water sports offered by local firms. 
Animation: 
Soft animation program 6 days a week day time with several games and sports activities 
and evening shows. 
Children: 
500m² large fully air conditioned y-conditioned KIDS WORLD for our lovely young 
guests with crawl room for 0-4 age, Pirate-Island with skill and climbing track and a lot of 
surprises. Bobby Car circle-racing, show stage with tribune. Big film screen for children 
program a large function-room for educational team-work with own kitchen, animation 
for children, mini-club (supervised in German and English, for 4-12 years) and 
playground spread on 120 m². Baby beds, children chair at the restaurant (limited). Mini-
disco for children. 
 

Bars Restaurant A la carte 
Lobby Bar Gardenia Hauptrestaurant „Lotus“ Asiatisch 
Marin Strand Bar (witterungsbedingt) Marin Strand Restaurant (witterungsbedingt) „Gusto“ Mediterran  
LaLuna Pool Bar (witterungsbedingt)    
Cafe Bristo 
Cafe Ambiance 
Sunset bar (witterungsbedingt) 


